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Dorm Entry
Wins Contest
ForUglyMan
“ Ugliest Man” on the cam
pus has been found.

Sunflower

iCole, Haney
Petition
For Queen

■

4\

Only two candidates have

filed petitions for Homecom
Bill Francis'co, the U gly Man
ing Queen as of last Friday,
candidate from the. Men’s Dorm,
O ctober 25, 1955
announced Gil Tatman, Stu
won the contest by accumulating
$25.75 fo r the .Community Chest
dent (kiuncil vice-president.
drive, according to MrS. Lorraine
They are Carolyn Cole, senior
Johnson, executive secretary to
in the College o f Fine Arts, spon
Student Services.
sored by the Campus Coalition and
The total amount contributed
Marilyn Haney, Liberal Arts jun
was $49.35. Other candidates ac
ior, sponsored by the Shocker Co
cumulated $6.02, Independent Stu
alition.
dents Association; $2.27, Pi Alpha
The election for Homecom
Pi fraternity; $3.01, Alpha Gam the u “ v T r a \ t v M c F a r l a n d ,
head of
ing Queen will be held Friday,
ma Gamma fraternity; $8.71, Phi wie university art department, were held vesterdav aftpr
in the (Ammons Lounge and
Upailon Sigma fraternity; and noon m the Faihnbunt Community Church. ^
the polls will be open from
$3.59 fo r the Men o f Webster
Dr. McFarland was killed in
Captain Altachul received la8 a.m. to 1 p.m., according to
candidate.
two-car collision late Friday cerations on his tongue and suTatman.
night.
perficial burns. Ho was taken to
Mike Murphy o f Phi Upsilon
Procedure for voting will be the
Two other members o f the
the A ir Force Base Hospital.
Sigma was the winner o f the mug
^ame
as in the elections held ear
art department, Prof. John M.
last year.
The county attorney’s office
lier this year. Students must pick
Strange, o f 802 N. Dellroee,
has issued a manslaugh^r
up student council cards before
and Dr. John P. Simoni, 1816
warrant for Captain Altachul.
they vote and return them after
Harvard, passengers in Dr.
The art professors were re
their ballots have been cast.
McFarlandffi car, were ser
\
turning from a meeting o f the
iously injured. They are in
Men’s Faculty Club, held at the
St. Josephs Hospital.
Air Force Base.
The accident occurred at Rock
Dr. Mc^Parland’s survivors in
Road and Kellogg.
clude his wife, Lydia; a son.
Police Patrolman Wendell Dut- David Eugene; a daughter, Lin
Fifty-one high school bands' and
ton said Dl*. McFarland’s car,
Kay, o f the home; his mother,
one Junior College Band will par traveling north, stopped at the Mrs. E. T. McFarland, Chariton,
ticipate in Band I>ay to be held intersection. Another car, driven ^owa; and a sister, Mrs. Alfred
“ An Ideal Husband” will be the
November 12.
w e e k l y presentation o f “ BBC
by Capt. William T.' Altachul, o f Johnson, also o f Chariton.
World Theater,” on KMUW, Uni
Dr. McFarland was bom in St.
The bands will start the day’s McConnell Air Force Base, struck
versity radio station.
Louis in 1908, and graduated from
activities at 1:30 p.m. with a five the McFarland auto.
A s a result o f the collision,
(Continued on Page 3)
minute marching performance by
DR. EUGENE MoFARLAND
The Oscar Wilde comedy will be
each band. A t 4 p.m. they will the gas tank exploded, setting
presented at 8:30 p.m., Wednes
practice fo r the mass formation fire to Dr. McFarland’s car. The
day, over the campus station, ac
to be presented that night at the other passengers were thrown
cording to Bill Dunlap, program
from the cars, but Dr. McFarland
prake-W ichita football game.
director.
was trapped and burned to death.
Dunlap pointed out that KMUW
The 3,500 students will gdve a
Dr. Simoni, the most critically
will also broadcast the Wichita“ Salute to Souza” a n d . will play injured, suffered two fractured
several o f Souza’s marches at legs, a fractured right arm, se
Dr. Jackson 0 . Powell, dean of the College of Education, Houston game, Oct. 29. Jack
half-time.
cond degree bums, and a possible served as a consultent at the Governor’s Conference on Edu Lynch, KMUW announcer, and
Pat Quinn, sports publicity di
A t 5:30 p.m. a dinner will be skull fracture. Professor Strange cation Oct. 20 m Topeka.
rector, will be on hand to broad
held in the Commons fo r all o f the received lacerations on the head
The conference was held as a
director to carry out a study
cast the game.
prelude to the White House con
band directors and their wives.
and internal injuries.
which would enable Kan»a«
ference on education which Presi
Two informative programs will
to evalute her educational
dent Eisenhower called last year.
also be featured during the com
program and compare it with
Dr. Powell said that this con
ing week, Dunlap said. Henry A.
what others are doing.
ference was the most significant
Murray, Harvard professor of
rresm eni had
nau called
cajieu
Others attending from the Uni- clinical psychology, will be heard
because the President
for the conference. Much time has
were President Harry F. on “ Man’s Right To Know,” at
(Continued on Page 3)
been
Spent
during
the
last
year
7:30 p.m., Friday.
By ED ANDREOPOULOS
on the preparation o f the reports
Sunflower News Editor
by several study groups.
•.
Soviet and Czech deals to supply arms to Egypt threat
In his report Dr. Powell
brought out that education
en to upset the balance of power in the Middle East.
proTnotes the general welfare.
E gypt’s decision to trade cotton for Czechoslovak arms is looked
He said, “ the principle o f
upon by the W est as a defeat, a shift backwards o f the line against
universal education is to be
the expansion o f Red influence.
justified by the costs o f fail
T o Israel, it has forecast an arms race that could lead to a
ing to educate to the best
dangerous regional war. Israel has been supplied with arms by
level that our skills and re
the West.
sources afforded. The social
For years Russia has attempted to approach the strategic Middle
and personal misfit can be
East but got nowhere. This was because the dominant leaders in the
prevented."
Arab world, who fo r reasons o f self-interest, were intensely anti“ The costs o f'c r im e alone ex
[ communist.
ceed our total expenditures for
M
*1
The Russians, however, seem to have made progress lately. The education. Investment on the side
secret o f their success lies mainly in the long history o f conflict be- o f education as prevention con
Itween the A rab and Western worlds over colonialism and West’s stitutes Savings, The progress in
friendship with Israel.
understandings o f human devel
Although the W est has made several concessions— Britain with- opment, . when properly applied
di-ew from the Suez Canal zone, and she is now in the process o f through education can enhance
freeing Sudan— the Arabs do not seem satisfied.
the effectiveness o f personal and
When, a year ago, E gypt wanted the United States to supply her group well-being,” Dr. Powell
a necessary process now that new s h e lv e have
with heavy arms fo r “ defense” purposes and fo r friendship’s sake, continued.
a d d ^ to the fourth floor o f Morrison U brary. Prof. Downing P.
Washington was reluctant to ship arms to a state on the verge o f
The report recommended
(Continued on Page 2)
Of
new indi
the appointment o f a state
vidual study booths will be added to the fourth floor.

W U Art Head Killed, 2 Faculty
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51 Bands

\Expected

K M U W to A ir
British Show

Dr. Powell Attends Governor’s
Conference in Topeka
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Glance at the Globe
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Banquet Opens Third International Weekend at W U
The Third Annual IntemaJtional Weekend opened on the
[campus Friday evening with
la banquet welcoming 76 stu
dents from 30 foreign counItries.
The banquet, held in the Pine
Room o f the Commons, wa«
[opened with an address by Alfred
|M. Landon, form er grovemor o f
[Kansas, who spoke on the theme,
[“ International R e la t io n s h ip s —
[Peaple’s Business.” Ed Andreopoulos, Liberal Arts sophomore
[from Greece, served as master o f
[ceremonies. President Horry F.
[Corbin welcomed the guests and
Iintroduced the Speaker.
Landon told his audience o f
136 sttfSbnto and guests that
the United States should not
k t up in building its armed
strength but should instead

maximize its security pre
cautions to maintain the max
imum o f security efficiency,
which he described as “ imper
ative for America and the
free world.”
Landon further praised Presi
dent Eisenhower’s aerial inspec
tion plan proposed at Geneva and
Soviet Premier Bulganin's counter
proposal of ground inspection.
■He said that the proposals, if
ratified, would restrict and dis
courage use o f armaments by
making it hard to stage a surprise
mass attack.
The former governor and
1936 presidential nominee out- .
lined the basic principles for
international peace as follow s:'
(1 ) A stable government, re
sponsible to ' its obligations;
(2 ) Freedom of information
and travel, and (3) The freest

possible exefiSige
and services.

of

goods

Special guests and foreigm stu
dent advisors o f the University
and other Kansas colleges were
introduced at the banquet.
Special guests at the banquet
were Dr. Emory Lindquist, dean
o f the College o f Liberal Arts, and
Mrs. Lindquist; Dr. Jackson 0.
Powell, dean o f the College of
Education, and Mrs. Powell; Dr.
Eugene Savaiano, head o f the
Spanish department and Prof.
Jacquetta Downing, head o f the
French department. /

Courter,' Kansas Wesleyan;
Bon; an instrumental number, W il
Dr. Minnie M. Miller, Empo
liam Chang, China, Wichita Uni
ria State Teachers College,
versity; vocal solo, Gueh Ee Lim,
and Mrs. Kjersti Swanson,
Sarawak, Borneo, Wichita Univer
Friends University.
sity;
and uttiive,
dance, oung
Sung oio
Mo
fpi.- o/\ j? •
•. •
.. —
•’ ’ song o*iu
The 30 foreign countries with Han and Myung Park o f Korea
students represented on the cam- Emporia State Teachers College!
pus are Korea, Formosa, Norway,
Brazil, Puerto Rico, Japan, HoiKuth Rosemond o f British West
land, India, Nigeria, Greece, CaWichita University, gave a
nada, Lebanon, Prance, Germany,
dance by Eui Young
Okinawa, Iran, Panama, Borneo,
Korea, Tabor College at
Peru, China, Switzerland, Turkey,‘‘'Hillsboro; Scottish entertainment,
Egypt, British W est Indies, Iraq, Melodi Ingram o f Canada, Friends
Scotland, Mexico, Guatemala, Phil- Univerrity; dance, -Dharani Dass
lipitie^, and Italy.
o f India attending Kansas State
A program given by: the foreign College; and a vocal solo and
students after -the |)anquet inby Marta Diaz o f Peru, a
eluded vocal solos by Alice Lee student at Wichita University.

Also honored as special
guests werie the following
foreign student advisors from ..
other Kansas colleges: Mr.
of N i L , r
the Wichita University Student
Eugene Miller. Bethel College;
ri ’ ^ 2, ® ^esleyan at Council and dance was held in
Mr. Wesley DeCoursey, Mc
S^ahna, dance, Sung iTae Kyung, ,the Alibi Roohi following the
Pherson C3olleg6; Mr. John
Korea, Central College at MePher- banquet.
^
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Texas Miners Turn Shocker
Fumbles Into 28-12 Rout
★
By MERLE BLOCK
Sunflower Sports Editor
Fumbling away the game, the
University o f Wichita Shockers
relinquished a two touchdown lead
and let Texas Western College
overrun them in a 28-12 final
quarter rout Saturday at Veterang Field.
Fumbles, and carelessness
clouded the Shocker perform
ance after a briUant first
quarter performance. Wichita
scored twice resulting from
alert play by two linemen.
Tackle Vere Wellman recovered
a Miner fumble in Texas territory
that started the Shocks off for the
first TD. W orking the pltchoutkeeper series, Jack Conway weaved

3 Undefeated
As ’Murals
Near Close
As the 1955 edition of Uni
versity of Wichita's intramu
ral football race comes down
. to the filial stretch, only
three of twelve teams remain
with undefeated records.
Standings in the Red League
find the A.F.R.O.T.C. Silver^ on
top with a perfect 3-0 mark. Web
ster’s A entry and the F.O.F.’s
share top billing in the White
League with 3-0 and 2-0 records
respectively.
R e g u l a r league competition
draws to a close this week, with
the playoffs beginning next Mon
day. This week’s revised schedule
will be played as listed below. All
contests will be played in Old
Shocker Stadium.
TncR. O ct.
2t30 G reen
H ir e r
Boy«
▼».
A F R O T O StlTcr
F O P T «. A F R O T O B in e
W e d . Oct. 26—

★
★
fo r the first 87-yard score.
Wellman duplicated his earlier
recovery but the Shocks lost the
ball on the first play. The Miners
gambled on a pass and guard Ben
Kubes intercepted and sprinted 20
yards fo r the'score.
In the second quarter Con
way fumbled on his own 40*
y a ^ line, the first indication
o f the fumble marred game to
come. The Miners took over
and gave their first demontration o f their potential by
scoring in six plays from the
40-yard line.
Errors again struck the Shocker
team in the closing minutes o f
the half when halfback Jim Sippy
fumbled, ending a 72-yard drive

★
★
★
to the Miner’s 5-yard line.
The Miners played a steady
controlled type o f game and took
advantage o f Shocker mistakes
that began to appear in the form
o f an "on again, off again” broken
rhythm and finally crumbled in
the fourth quarter.
<tely the clock stopped the
Miner aggression in the final
period. Texas scored three
times, twice as a direct re
sult o f fumbles and once on
a pass interception.'^The Shocks were unable to figh t
back after falling behind. Their
offense was unable to move on the
ground without fum bling and the
aerial route was obstructed by
interceptions.

Frosh, Mizzou 'B’
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Cross Country

Diei
le

Gardner Places Sixth In Meet

a
nn

Craig Gardner stepped out of a field of 22 runners to
finish sixth in a triangular cross country meet at Oklahoma
University, Friday.
The winning time, 15:49, was
claimed by Oklahoma Baptist University. Gardner, only 20 seconds
behind the leader, indicates how
closely the field was bunched at
the finish line.
Coach Mel Patton was well
pleased by Gardner’s performance.
He said all the Wichita track men
were ;^eally trying, although some
o f the runners’ finishing timSs
put them in the latter part o f the

field,
Oklahoma Baptist won the meet
with 28 points. Oklahoma University was second with 33 points,
and Wichita University, third,
with 39.
Wichita runners were Gardner,
Keith Myers, Rick Johnston, Dick
Graves, W ayae Becker, Tom Millard and John Edwards. On the
Wichita team, the runners finished in that order.
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Grid Tilt Cancelled

S lcutt^
by
MERLE BLOCK
Sunflower Sporta Edittw
Without us
ing every ' ad
vantage a team
has, a gridiron
c h a mpionship
team can’t con
tinue to hang
on to the crown
or even win too
M e r le B l o c k
many games.
One potenital that doesn’t seem
to be used to his greatest advan
tages is Jim Sippy, Shocker h alf
back. Lart year Sippy set new
records in punt and kickoff re
turns. He had a season’s average
o f 6.7 yards per carry. The “ little
poison” scored seven times, be
sides playing a terrific defensive
game.

This year he has shown the
same drive on defense. But o f
2 i3 0
D ooK cra
t «.
A F R O T O
SIlTCr
fensively, Sippy has only carried
3 i3 0 G a m m a B . r » . A F R O T O
32 times in five games. In over
D in e
76% o f those carries he has been
T b n r. Oct. 27—
21.10 W e b a te r A ra . F O F
sent into the line. This hardly
3 i3 0 W e b e te r
B
va.
Green
seems like a likely, spot fo r a 149
R lr e r B oya
According ^ John Crum, stu pound scatback to breakaway for
dent director o f the intramural long gains or scores.
program, "A special meeting o f
This "slant” is not designed to
the intramural council will ^
held tomorrow at 2:15 p.m. in cause dessension in the team by
room 105B in the Women’s G ^ . ” building up one player, but to
Crum urged that representatives point out from one fan’s poipt o f
view, a useful potential, to get
of all teams attend.
that potential working on s'weep
or pitchout plays where he was so
Claim Painted Clock effective last year, with a hope it
will help a potential championship
team retain their crown.

The University o f Wichita
Freshman football team’s an
ticipated revenge game with
Missouri University’s B squad
was cancelled. The teams were
to meet for the second time
this season. Their first en
counter ended in a 7-6 Mis
souri win.

STUDENTS,
DON’T GAMBLE! !
PUT YOUR CAR
IN SHAPE FOR
W INTER DRIVING

QaCanmiis^fidcShalnian
(AutKor of *'Bar$fcot Boy

Chotk," tto,)

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: N O . 1
proper study o f mankind is man,” said Geoffrey Chaucer
in his immortal Casey at the Bat, and I couldn’t agree more.
In these tangled times it is particularly proper to study man—
how he lives, how he functions, how he works. Accordingly, this
column, normally devoted to slapdash waggery, will from time
to time turn a serious eye on the social sciences.
In making these occasional departures, I have the hearty ap
proval o f the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest
is not only in promoting the pleasure of young Americans by
providing them with a gentle cigarette, matchlessly blended of
vintage tobaccos, grown with loving care and harvested with’
tender mercy, then cured with compassionate patience and rolled
into firm, tasty cylinders and brought to you in king size or
regular, wrapped in fetching packages of lively crimson and
pristine white, at prices that wreak no havoc on the most
stringent o f budgets; but who are equally concerned with
broadening the minds and extending the intellectual vistas o f
every college man and every college woman.
I, for one, am not unmoved by this great-heartedness in the
makers of Philip Morris, and though I know it is considered
chic ttese days to disparage one's employer, I shall not. Indeed,
I sh^l cry “ Huzzah!” fo r the makers o f Philip Morris. I shaU
cry Huzzah 1” and "Son appStitr and "Stout Fellows!”
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STOP IN AND TALK TO
ARCHIE

17th & Hillside

Shows W rong Time
B y t b e A a a o c ln te d PrcKM

KANSAS CITY, MO.— A Kan
sas City bank probably will end up
putting a real clock on its bill
board advertisement to replace
the painted clock.
The painter did such a good job
depicting the clock that dozens of
people have been calling the bank
to complain about its time being
wrong.
Arthur Eisenhower, brother of
President Eisenhower and bank
vice president, said, "W e’re going
to have to put a real clock there.”

^

ATTENTION
SORORITIES—
FRATERNITIES—
AND OTHER SOCIAL

B u t I digress. For our first lesson in social science, let us turn
to the study o f economics, often called the queen of the social
sciences. (Sociology is the king of the social sciences. AdvertisIS the jack.) Economics breaks down into two broad general
classifications; 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking
up these technical aspects, let us survey briefly the history o f
economics.
'
^
Economics was discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith.
S tf
«'^erybody giggled so hard
tiiat Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the whole thing and went
into the cough drop business with his brother.
w /fj
that, economics lay neglected while the
world busied Itself with other things, like the birth o f Victor
Hugo, the last days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug.
Then one day while flying a kite during a thunderstorm, the
Thorstein Veblen) diawvered toe jaw o f diminishing returns, and then, boy, toe fat
p™ 1
“ knife,” the Industrial
RCTolution was on ! Mechanization and steam power resulted in

[O’
m/

:oi\

Industrial Revolution used to make
horseshoes by hand at the rate of four a day. A fter the Induste a l Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sigafoos was
able to make entire horses.
wuo

ORGANIZATIONS—
LET DROLL^S HELP YOU
ARRANGE YOUR NEXT PARTY

GLANCE AT THE GLOBE
(Continued from Page 1)
war with another state.
Washington’s policy was to
arm friendly nations who were
then expected to align Uiemselvee with the Western col
lective defense effort. Egypt
had refused te join.
By agreeing to buy arms from
the Soviet bloc, Egypt’s Premier
Gamal Abdel Nasser has broken a
precedent the West had not
thought he would break. And tbe
Arabs have learned that, if the
West neglects their needs, either
real or imagined, the Russians
will pay attention to them.
Washington and London, it ap
pears, have closed the door into
Sffypt that the tlussians may open
and enter through tomorrow.

Four dining rooms to serve you— the English Room; the French
Room; the New Orleans Room; the Georgian Room. . . Each at
the same reasonable prices.
Recommended by—
Duncan Hines
Gourmet Magazine
American Automobile Association

DROLL’ S
3120 E. Central

To

pace-until todAv
transport and commerce keeping
pace until today, thanks to economics, we have smoir denreaaions, and economics textbooks at $6.50.
L iJL i»5

MU 2-6585

PkUip UorrU, o f cJrUI
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Indelible Contributions

Such a man was Dr. McFarland.
_
If never the art section of the Fine Arts Center had
.>n thought of. If never the Wichita Art Museum had acjired one new piece. I f never the walls of any gallery had
thibited the fine works that were his— this school and this
Immunity still would have profited from the contributions
^ the quiet, slender educator called Dr. McFarland.
Yet it is a measure of his greatness that, given such
[ecious little time with us, he made the indelible mark that
did— the mark of scholarship, of artistry, and of devoted
^alty to his school and to the students who walk among
halls and pathways.
Such was the man, Eugene McFarland.

eekend Bids for Peace
Proof that the youth of the world is not failing in its
d for world i>eace was shown on the University campus
3t week when students from 30 foreign countries gathed to offer their suggestions for betterment of Intema)nal Relations among nations.
.
.
Students and faculty of the University should be commdcd for their efforts in making the Tliird Annual Inrnational Weekend a successful one.
A letter received from a student of medicine at the
diversity o f Kansas illustrates the foreign students’ feel.^s toward the International Weekend and to better unIrstanding among nations.

The

I Today’s Thought |

Shock Talk

Those on this campus who knew Dr, Eugene McFarThere are only two periods in
[nd, and literally hundreds did, knew a kindly, warm- T o the Editor
a man’s life when he doesn’t un
parted person who, in his quiet way, personified that most
Who knows what strategic ad derstand women: before marriage
lusual admixture of artist, scholar, philosopher, educator,
vantages might be lost if games and after marriage.
id loyal friend.
were played in the full light o f a
The world frequently coftsiders itself fortunate if the sunny day. I say play ’em at high WU ART HEAD
( Continued from Page 1 )
. tist be a philosopher or if the scholar be a warm-hearted midnight under kerosene lamps if
the University o f Kansas in 1930,
there’s
a
chance
o
f
beating
Cin
[iend and counselor. Occasionally, in one person are found
with a bachelor o f fine arts de
\e traits of three, but it is rare, indeed, that the qualities cinnati in so doing.
Name 'Wltbbeld on Ilcqncnt gree. He received his master’s de
• all five be found in the character and personality of one
gree from Universitaria de Bellas
T o the Editor
nng.
^
Artes, Mexico, in 1941, and his
• . . and there’s always the aurora doctor o f philosophy degree from
borealis for those who like such Ohio State University in 1947.
Dr. McFarland joined the
conditions o f light and cold. For
Uniyeraity faculty in [1952,
me, I prefer an afternoon game
coining from Ohio Weeteyan^under the sun. I f that’s being a
Universlty, where he had be
sunshine patriot, make the most
en head o f the art department
o f it.
Name Wlthbeld on Reqnent
Dr. McFarland traveled widely
and painted in the United States,
Europe, South America, and Mex
ico. He is listed in “ Who’s Who
in America,” “ Who’s Who in the
Midwest,” and Who’s Who in A rt.”
Paintings by Dr. McFarland
Burned out light bulbs and noisy
have
appeared in leading national
teletypes can somtimes lead to
and sectional exhibitions and he
hearing trouble.
is represented in collections o f
Yesterday Dick Balay, sopho
several college museums.
more in Liberal Arts, came into
the Sunflower office to read the DR POWELL ATTENDS
copy from the teletype. Journalism
( CoRtiiiiied from Page 1 )
Professor Paul Gerhard, noticing Corbin, Dr. Emory Lindquist, dean
the light burned out in the wire o f the College o f Liberal Arts,
room, asked Balay if he could Dr. Walter A . Lucas, assistant
read the copy.
professor o f Education, Dr. Ber
Misunderstanding the question nard Rezabek, assistant professor
because o f the noise o f the tele o f Education, Dr. Stephen W.
type, Balay looked up with a Sur- W o r ^ , assistant professor o f po
prieod expression and replied, litical science, and Dr. Donald 0 .
“ Well I guess so, I l e a r n t to Cowgill, head o f ' the sociology de
read in the third grade.”
partment.

Bad Bulb, Teletype
Hamper Hearing

Sunflower
f
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Represented by National Adver
tising: Service, Inc., College Pub
lishers Representative, 420 Madi
son Ave.. New York, N. Y., Chica
go, Boston. Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco.
__
Published each Tuesday and Fri
day morning during the school year
by students In the department o f
^urnalUm of the University of
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Office at Wichita, Kansas, under
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MRS. MURPHY’S
HOME COOKING
WILL PLEASE YOU.

POPLAR GRILL
2419 E. 17th
6 BLOCKS WEST
OP, THE CAMPUS

l>c«r fellow Internationnl ■torfenlnt

t

Being unable to attend this year’s International Stu
dents Weekend meeting, I send you my wishes for a
successful meeting. We would hope that our puny at
tempts to view our international problems would help
us understand ourselves and the world more and more.
If this has not been suggested, I would want to suggest
that a *‘get well” wish be sent by the General Assem
bly of Kansas State International Students to PresiIdent Dwight Eisenhower in appreciation of his con
tributions to international understanding, and as our
token that we do enjoy and appreciate our education
in his home state of Kansas.
[Greetings to all.

sincerely yonra,
iMue A. Grlllo

. “ HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED
WHILE IN CLASS”

B U C K F R E E M A N ’S
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

3 8 2 5 E. 17 th
[OTOR TU NE-UP
IRAKE SERVICE

WILL
PHONE

•

MU 4-1511

•

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

CONDUCT PERSONAL
ON CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 1

•
has many positions open ibr graduating and graduate students,
opporhim ties are in all branches o f Engineering (AE , C B, E E , M E
and r e l a ^ fields). Also needed are Physicists and MathematidanB with
advanced degrees.

FREE

— $100—

FREE

Fields o f ^ v i t y include Design, Research and Production. Y ou r choice
o f location: Seattle, W ashington o r W ichita, Kansas.
Personal interviews will cover the details o f openings, the nature o f
aaai^fnmenta. Com pany projects currently in work, and m^cellaneous infor
m ation about the Com pany.

Parnassus Picture Schedule

Com e and learn about the excellent opTOitunities with an’ outstanding
E ngm eenng organization— designers and builders o f the B -47 and B-62
M ulti-Jet Bom bers; America’s first Jet Transport, the 707:
and th e B om arc IM -9 9 Pilotless Aircraft.

LAST WEEK FOR PICTURES OCT. 24-28
ALL STUDENTS
HOURS

8:80

till ' 1:00

For personal interview appointments-conault your

COMMONS LOUNGE

P L A C E ME N T

STUDENTS, be sure and have your picture taken.
A LU C B Y student will win a

$100.00 16x20 FRAMED BRUSH OIL PORTRAIT
To be eligible, all you have to do is return your proofs to the

Rorabaugh-Millsap
STUDIO
!906 K. Central

M

No. 12

MU 2-8511
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Saigon Jaycees Visit Campus]^
Tell About Refuge Problems
N a tiv e s o f S a ig o n m a y n o w b e a d d e d t o th e g r o w in g
lis t o f p e o p le f r o m f o r e i g n c o u n tr ie s th a t h a v e v is ite d th e
U n iv e r s ity ca m p u s.
Four J a y c e e representatives
from S ^ g o n visited the political
'science department and two o f
them spoke to the Current A ffairs
class, Thursday.
Ho Quan Phudv, a dentist,
and N guyen Van Mung, an
agricultural engineer, told the
class about the refugee feed 
ing problem. A government
program is solvin g the problem by a lld lth ^ tK F 'fcfu g e e a
land to help them obtain a
new start.
When asked where the refugees
g ot tools needed to start new
farm s, they answered, American
Jaycees are donating the equip
ment.
Do T rong Chu, a teacher,

and Truong Van Hi, an im port-exp ort businessman.—
pressed concern ov er the campaign against illiteracy. A
polytechnic institute has been
established, but the b ig pro
blem, he explained, was . lack
o f books.
The F ar Eastern Jaycees are on
their w ay to Edinburgh, Scotland
to attend the International Javcee
.L
^
^ j . ! ____
“C onven
tion In itheir
travels the
men have been greeted by Jaycees
all across the country.

Faculty Concert Is Friday
T h e S c h o o l o f M u s ic w ill p r e s e n t a c o n c e r t b y t h e
f a c u l t y o f t h e m u s ic d e p a r tm e n ts a t 8 p .m ., F r id a y , m S t .
J o h n ’s E p is c o p a l C h urjjh.
W allace Dunn will be featured
on the organ assisted by the fa 
culty string quartet and R obert
Van Nuys. The string quartet conists-of-Janres-eea^aT T first violin;
Beatrice Sanford Pease, second
violin ; Joshua Missal, viola, and
David Levenson, cello. Mr. Van
Nuys will assist on the trumpet.
Some o f the selections to be
presented w ill be “ V oluntary for
D Trum pet and Organ” by Purcell
I and “ Quartet No.
b v Beethoven.
' The concerts are free to faculty
* members and students as well as
! the general public.

DRESTW ELL
CLEANERS

Pre-College
2 4 1 5 E 1 7th

M U 4 -9 9 9 8

MeetingHeld
A bout 60 high school counselors
and principals from the Kansas
area held a conference on the Uni
versity campus Saturday. Tlie
conference discussed new methods
o f comm unications and counseling
with prospective college students.
An
inter-university
planning
com m ittee developed the local pro
gram . Committee m em bers in
cluded Dr. George A . Comstock,
chairm an; Ellsworth P. Garritz,
Kansas State C ollege; Gordon W.
Collister, U niversity o f Kansas;
and C. R. Baird, Kansas State
Teacher^ College.
Dean Jackson 0 . Powell, Col
leg e o f Education, and Dr. A rthur
Brayfield, chairman o f the Kansas
State C ollege p sych ology depart
ment, discussed the Kansas Report
to the W hite House Conference on
Education a t the opening m orning
session.

W e O p e ra te o u r o w n P la n t
Shirt and Pant Laundry Service

J IM

CORCORRAN

T H E SU N F L O W E R

___ ______
October 26, 1956

Pick-U p and D elivery Service

B orm an Corwin, w ill be preaen.
by K M U W over
over the Univeral
station and radio station KA]
accordin g to G eorge Goodrich,
tion director.
T ryou ts fo r the dramk will
held a t 7 p.m . today at the rat,
station. Mr. G oodrich pointed m
“ Daybreak,” a radio drama by that parts are open to all studen

KMUW to Present
Drama 'Daybreak’

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
A full year's subscription to any
one o f these three great weekly
magazines at these reduced prices
. . . for college students only. Take
T im e , The W eekly Newsmagazine,
for less than
a week , . . or L if e ,
America’s favorite pictorial, for less
than 8< a c o p y . . . or S ports I llus 
trated , the first national sports
weekly, for less than 8^ an issue.
The purchase o f one magazine does
not require the purchase o f another;
your special student prices are good
for all or any o f these three weeklies.

|ng
|ng
V

lor
) . m

Sign up today at the campus book
store or with your college agent.

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
^^cAattge to

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L«eM gives you
the superior filtration o f the Miracle Tip, the
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It’s white
. . . all white . . . pure whitel

Press Club Devises
Means of Support
There’s more than one way to
raise funds fo r a good cause, as
m ost members o f th6 University
Press Club can testify.
A s a means o f increasing their
treasury, club members have de
vised three new fiscal plans. On
newspaper production days, re
porters and editors are served hot
coffee— at 8 cents the cup.
During the week, club members
a ct as ad takers fo r the Sunflow
er’s newly-instituted classified ad
vertising section ( “ It’ s easy to put
an ad in the paper,” as one mem
ber explained. “ Sim ply call MU
3-7501, Extension 348.” ).

Throughout the year, club mem
bers Separate used zinc and copper
engravings from the wooden bases
and sell the metal to dealers for
its salvage value.
“ A fte r all,” V irginia Christen
son, club president and journalism
junior, said M onday, “ club dues
will take the organization just so
far. A fte r that, w e have to call on
other means o f support.”

Orchesis, t h e
University
m odem dance club, will hold
their m eeting tonight at 7
p.m. in the W omen’ s Gym.
A ll members are urged to at
tend.
Pep council w ill m eet at 7:30
p.m. tonight at the Alpha Gamma
G a m m a fraternity house. All
members are asked to attend.
The P sychology club will meet
at 8 p.m., Thursday, in Rm. 427,
Jardino Hall. Dr. F . C. Newsom,
W ichita psychiatrist, w ill speak on
“ Techniques in P sycho-Therapy.”
R efreshm ents and a discussion
period w ill follow .
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2. SUPERIOR TASTE

L&M’s superior taste
comes from superior tobaccos — especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
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